
WILL THE REAL MAN STAND UP

Psalm I

INTRODUCTION:
Some one has said that ~ make the man. But do they? Do they

?

make the inner man, the crea]J man.--. ;;-

In the first Psalm we ~nd)the answer to the thing that makes the man.
---- 7 --:7' - --

And every man and every individual, upon reading and studying this Psalm,

will be able to stand up and declare his po~ion.
- ;>

There are really t~o~rtraitiJ

~ reashml ba~ int~ Psalm I for his ~1:".for the immortal sermon

on the mount~ In giving that message to the dis~iples, he preached an

ex~ository sermon, using the main outline of this ancient poem. In that

sermon he Pic~e-ipe~lCEingdOm ma~and de~ped four definite
~thoughts. His cha~r, his i~, his conduct, and his ~estiDY.

Jesus realized that the~who ignores God or shuts him out of his life,---".- -
is on the road to rgip and eternal death. And Jesus longed to see men live

the abundant life. And to drink in the riches of joy and to look to eternity.

He said on one occasion, I have come that ye might have life. And might have

it more abundantly.

We find in this Psalm the@essedne~ of a l}fe wholly coIll)!littedto God.

We find also other ~struc~ of those who leave God out.
-- 7'

The two~cture~ are pa~d before us. One of them is finished. Full

and completed. One picture is exactly the op~te. In choice, in character,- ~
in infl~ce, and in conduct, and d~ny - these matters ~ the inner
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man to stand up. The real man in you.

are at least ~ things that

'"l~time and how we spend it,

These perhaps are a part and yet, theywe associate with.

This P~ leads ,us to believe that there
/-

The dir~n of life, thethleaten us today.
-:l .•. rand the company that

7

seem to be definite.

As the ~epherd" Psalm - there are only~iX brief ve~~ used her,:: It
does not seem incomplete. But it gives you a feeling of beauty that the Psalmist

was not in a hurry. And he begins with the ~o¥~ The word which ~~~
happ~s. The only way that a man can hope to have en~~~g happiness is to

=-- -----"---------
be found in fellowship with God.

God would speak to each of us daily if we would but do as the Psalmist did.

1. Would The Godly Man Stand Up

v.~ He gives~us th~invitation~ You who are Gpdl;, stand up. And lets

see how you stand. Here is a parallelism which he lays out for us.

ItThere arel.certain'):efusals\-there are some things he simply cannot do.
\ - 7

is ~that he is weak or that he is dE~g, but it is clear that the things

that characterizes his journey'through life -- the CimFage, the determination,
"

In the Godly man'srefusals.The Psalmist says there are

at every turn of the road, he is ,concentrating on the path. And he is estimating
~. \

the d~gers and the pitfalls. And\he is sticking to the highway happiness - and- \
he has deliberately set himself against doing certain things.

\
\h,ree

life.
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attitudes - who really have no place for... ;

/- First,..he Willpot

to take his advice from

himself to their ideas
---""

walk in the counsel
;evil men. He knows

7
and to their

of the ungOdl1 - v~ He refuses_

their way and he will not expose
7

God.

He avoids getting with these men because of their evil. They do not77 --.--

reverence God.

In the~ we declare certain s~tions~~t of bound;)for sail?rs, for

soldiers. Now

~y

God. Unfortunately

do you know of that should be out of bounds for"-----
companions will start a~oung person on the road away from7 ....-
there are many who take particular delight in giving_advice

to immature YOJJ)p and many you.th will say and

is given them. !..listento (YOUtl;) quite 04ten

is coming from.

will do whatever worldly philosophy

and I can tell where their advice
7 7

~iS the man.who avoi~ this atmosphere which is not conducive to

wholesome thinking.

Not until you realize it - it may be tuo late. You may be in the grip of

sinful harm.

Here is the picture on ~ who has a resolute heart - set against the

very beginning of such a course. He will @walk in this general direction of
y ;?:.?

evil. He will not allow wicked companions to control the way of his life.

Now the ~ (~uncil)here
people that they walked in the

means .a plan", As Micah 6 :16 - he charged the.....•(7 ..
co~ab-you shall bear reproach.
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~blessedness that c~ be found in this life - will no.tbe found,

in the direction that the evil g~ve. And he gives this contradiction here --

to follow one's own council is a mistake. The world is wrong, the Psalmist- 7
said. There was a ~n central AfrifJ When a caravan mistakes its way.

? 7 ~ - -------'--'-
and is obliged to re-trace it's steps and return to a road from which it has

de~d - a~ i:thrown acJ:l7'sthe w~ oath. And a ~ is scratched

in the ground by means of the feet.

the same error.

So that no succeeding caravan may fall into---- ---- -----

Thus, the generations which have ~one astray have declared that the ways
- - 7

of un~ and sin are ways of bitterness and disappointment. They have

left their mark with sorrow and testimonies. And we ought to be able to see

the bows across these false ways.

Second, he will ~okstand in theyay of Sinners) ~ He will nQ~ hang

ar2Ynd with sinners. He refuses to associate himself with rebellious offenders.
- ?

~who spend their time blpckin,.the progress of the ~ingdom of God, C~Gt---

count on him.

He willQ go to their houses.
1

careful where he spends his time.
He will watch his leisure hours and be

- J

He realizes the deadly drag that can come to his spiritual convictions -,..
and with h-!gh resolves, if he submits to the influence of such men.-

He is aware and he knows how they can hurt him •. So he must keep himself
free from such influences.

plague.

He deliberately avoids these men as he would a
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He does ~ want his moral lif7 blu~d and d~led.

The prophet H9sea describes this as s~n cutting the optic nerve:v \.....--
of the soul.

Sin and a pagan atmosphere can make the c2nscience flabby and weak.

And render it ineffective. The powers of spiritual discernment are weakened.

So that it is difficult to make moral destinctions.

How tragic it is to find men and women who will allow sin to rob them

of the power of discernment. On_!f_eth__e~y__w_e_r_e__a_l_e7rtand se»sitive to moral,r 7 7

things, and now all of their powers for deciding ethical things have been
<..-->

disapated.

~ai~you at one time as~anideal y~ng man or young woman s~ out to/\~ ~-~ -
avoid these places, that would hurt-Ye~-The,places where men do not love
. - /.. "

God -- the saloons, the pool rooms, the dive~. Even disrespectful Christians.- ~

The ~a1mi~ says he ref~ to have ~thing to do with such individuals.
7

To stand in the company of sinners.

To stand in the company of sinners, to hang around with sinners, would
c==-- ~==-

indicate that he had lost his sensitiveness to sin.

This is a downward st~his life.

And the snake - or the bird gradually gets nearer

Second, he will nqt

has been charmed by

hang around with them.
7

a~e)

lie first will n~ t~e thd~I\lil.
This is the idea with ~_h_a_t _

to the mouth of the snake.
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he will \;t sit in the seat of the scornful;; He refuses to sit
J

down with those who sn~and s~t the truth, and aJ sacred th~S.

Deliberate as~ociation who

and make fun of sacred things.
7

openly mock at religion, and mock at the church,
7 7

They are @worthy of his time or his attention.
7

He has not respect for anything that is of this nature. The ~ is
~. --.

one who does not respect holy_or s~cred tbingq• He snaps, he growls, he .)li.tes.-- ---
like a dOg;- And I'll tell you~here-v~ you ~nd ~ group of such pers~s, you

d
. ---------are in a angerous~gr~up.

The godly man says I will not join such an unholy crowd.-
~alm 26:4, 5)says - I have not sat with vain persons, n~ither will I..£;o, --?-- 7

in with di~blers. I have hated the cong~gation of evil doers. And I will

not sit with the wicked.

the
The @ idea h@ is that of disturbance.

7'
Eiah 57 :2Q) descr~s it - the wl.s.kedare like
r~ - whose waters cast up mire and dirt.

--:::=- -::::=--

It is that ~~ restlessne~.

tr~bled !!y' When it cannot

This is an impelling to co~tinual fresh miss des.ds, transgression~

One passes to the way of sinn~rs. Leaving the straight course by error

in act.

and

estrangement of heart. And the crowning of his awful declension is sitting in

one's habitual place among scorners.

2 Peter 3:3 - Scoffers walking after their own lusts •
•

A cpllege ~WhO had been a Chdsti~ since he was eleven, developed
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the habit of telling stories and jokes that were ugly and suggestive."---- ~ ---------
He wanted to fit into the gang and be friendly., One day a ~ew student

who had been listening in, asQhim jf he was a Chrio;tian?
------

This question was a real sh,.g.ck.to him. liehad not realized that his

careless language might give the impression that he was not a Christian.

He v2we.4 that he would never again be guilty of telling off-color stories.

The kingdom

to stand with in>---

man, the ideal man, the godly man refuses to walk by or7 ""-- ...
the company of, or to take his seat in the presence of---

han

those who will pull him down and make his influence of less value. These

successive steps are good advice.

N~ the fO~liSh into ques~onable places, without any intention

of going into sin. J to see what it is like. Now the next step is to
- V

around long eno~ to let that evil get a grip on him. And before long

he is sittin down

li~ things he

<iieX9 thing is that
be~ a scorner.

with the enemy, by the enemies fire. He is learning to

sees, the things he hears, and the experiences. And the

all the sacred things to him are questionable and he
When a man begins a life of sin, he goes easily from bad

to worse. The road is down~l all the way. The Godly man will set himself

against these tendencies. And young people ought to be led to see that there

are some definite refusals in their lives. Some backbone that will be useful.

Not just wishbone - but this will avoid wrecks and tragedies.

Yield not to tempt~on - for yielding is sin.

~~{ '-

~_~_~_ ;Fitivepri~ciPles\in this man'scharacter
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@can a man be st:;0ngeJillughto do what the Godly man has done.

~iS the secr;t. Is he a man that is wped by negatives. Is his success

credited to a l~st of don'ts.

build such a life.

@gives him -.thecourage and the power to
7

The p~reve~ls a

/ affections are somew ere else.
~ #~

The mauls heart and interest, and his
7

He is iu,love with one who is stronger. He
7

will ~ let his souL be so~ or spoiled by the scorners in remarks of

ungodly men. ilis d~ight_ is in the@of. the Lord. His heart ~elsewhere.

God is not only the ~of his c~t - it is_the~~u~ood ~f his

soul and mind - and he enjoys the taste. It is food for the hungry soul.

It enri~s, it bro~ns, it nourishes, it quickens his capacity. He has.----.,
learned to love what God says. There are some don'ts in his life because

there are some other things that he would rather do. He recognizes that his

body is the temple of the Holy Spirit.

Wit\!ontmedit:::Y-"'.'the Word read
is his council. He looks again

taee-~ in reading the Word - what

The word of Godnot nourish the soul.will

He~di::::: day and nigh0 This is a delight - that he has to learn

what God's will-is for his life.
r

~tiJVDis to ti~. The s~and leng3hened process of disgestion -

food would not nourish the b~dy without it.

and again - and God opens up unto him his glorious truth.

And makes his delight in the

kind of~e. ~iS the resupt
man

~ are the consequences of this
~ ?

refuses to take his place with the sinner.
- if a

l~f-the Lord.

IJlrst, he is li~ree Plante~ The stea~ess, the saG"Fi~.

freshn~ The unending prosperity. Because of his love of the

The

Lord
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and the divine will of God_in his life - he is like a t~ His roots are-
deep in the earth. And it is fixed - it is anchored. And he rides out the

c--storms unmoved. And he is fed and nourished from the rich treasures.

The prophet Jeremiah seals this inspiration of the Psalmist.

Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope e Lord is.

V. 8. For pe shall be as a tree planted by the waters, that spreadeth out her

roots by the river, and shall not see when heat come~p. And shall not be

careful i? the years of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fru~t. Here

is a hopeful sign.

By the~rs of water;! Watering trees in rows in the absence of rain.

This stream of water sa~he tree. As God's truth satisfies the righteous

and Godly man.

For many yearsThere is the story of an outstandin~ne at~.

it had disappointed the gar~en~rs hopes. It was healthy but few gr~s. One

year, unexpectedly it was laden with clusters of fine fruit. Seeking the cause,, -
he layed bare some of its roots.

""
And found they had suddenl~one through the

bank, beneath the wall, into the river. And it never ceased yielding wonderful•

fruit. This is what the Psalmist had in mind. The fruit, proper fruit - the

peculiar and beautiful in it's season.

His ea~ also
I

shall not whither. Even the leaf has beaubY. The minor

exhibitions of his character are perfect. All of the things about this man's,
life are in good taste.•...

A 19 year~ old 'ile~<g_e_g_~_rasked Dr~ane - don~t you find that your
]
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Dr. Geo. W. Crane's~er - Contrary to TindJ's surprise, I not only don't

know of a single instance where I have lpst patience or professional prestige~

by abstaining from liqu~r and tobaEEo - but I know of countless instances

where I pave gained by being a tea tottler. Even chronic smokers and drinkers
don't want a doctor to demonstrate such behavior. You ~oung folks who

still f~i~icule from the s9~ial-z~oup_should cultivate a lion's personality

and quit being silly she~. Now that's good advice.
?

exhibitions of his character, are beautiful.

Even the le~, the minor
/

And '-atsoever he does wi]] pro~ Here is a transition from the tree

to him - who it represents. The image and the thing represented. He is not
•

goin~ to whither - he is going to bear fruit and he is going to prosper.

\</henour

something is

te~ony lQses it's fre~ess and power, we may
wrong with the roots. I John 2:17. But he that

be sure that

doeth the will of

God abideth forever.

The ~~teous manlis sueported because Goj

has been chosen. He is God's special property.

knows him. He is someone who-
He is God's special assistant

from the stream of water. He will support the truth. And that is why the

righteous man brings forth his fruit in season.

This is the ~of the man that=God kno~s. And he is like this stately

evergreen tree. It may need pruning from time to time. But it receives

assistance from God.

A l~tle~one evening sat listening as his fat3er read f!9IDthe ~

during the family altar. The passage of Scripture that they read dealt with the
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limitless power that was available to a righteous man. The family talked about

God's power for awhile and what the power meant. Finally the little boy looked

up and said, Dad, how big is God anyway?

The Dad thought for a moment and then answered, well son, he is always- co--- ~ ~
just a little bit bigger than your need/

I~----~---~~- -----~

The righteous man had found

is a God that is always a little

that out. Most people will agree.
/bigger than your need.

That here

~e ~nell:kas c~Pi~,once with a man and the man said the Bushnell
le~ They were sleeping ,roder tHe s"tars and when that man prayed,

as he did, he said you knew that he knew God. And he said that I was,SO impressed

that I was afraid to re~ch out m~d - lest I should~. That is the

kind of relationship that-Jhe man that the Psalmist speaks of - he,knows God

and he has the knowledge and intimate relationship with God. Is this a

/

photograph of your own self. If this is the ma~ could you stand up. Are you

anc~ored. to the rock. Have you found in him the source that can face the storms

of life with assurance. Are you in touch with the life-giving riches that he
is able to give you.

II. Will The Ungodly Man Stand Up

It'V. 4 and 5 we have the £!>rtrait~f {he JJngodJ:~ Our second picture

uncovers the r~vers~ side, of the canvass. The character and the conduct.

see here the man that has chosen.to keep God out of his life. And we see

him as a ~t of chat9

We
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~ - Lik~Chaff) they are loose yen. That is the man is lo~se from

God. It speaks of the point of departure. He is driven by all kinds of
~ 7

opinions. And he is worthless and he is utterly helpless - in the same storm
~

that comes upon the~tree. The tree stands by the river. But he is dead, dry,

and insecure and helple~s. With no hope of permanence. Because he is godless.

Now this ~ more than a detailed descrbption. It says he is not so

in character. And it says he is@so in desti:,y. How true to life even in

our day. How easy it is for men and women to live a godless life.______---l To run after

things that will pass away in the hour of deepest need. And it is tragic that

men go on in useless pursuits.

It is doom.

The real character of the ungodly man would be manifest here in the hour

Th-~drives it away.
~ 7

of judgement.

The ~ that is b~ilt po the ~ has no foundation. No help when the

storm comes. It does not have roots in the fountain of life.

T1}.isis pathet~ TheQWho has tr;e,.E to get along through this world

wit;boutGo"eZfinds that he h~1:. all of the treasures - in fact, the,.
richest treasure which is eternity. He has put all of his treasures in one

place. Where n:£.t!J..and r~ CO!}"ullt,and where thieves break through and steal.

He has neD ancho.J', n~ck, no~e, n~d, ILOpeac: at evening time. And

will not be able to stand the test of judgement.

Now this is the picture

Like ~ driven about.

of every life that seeks to get along without God.
/
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wheat, tho~ etc. He went out into the yard in the grass
7

A(£omaV-ho
untrue. One day

a QfUl1 of

was given t'Q:0SSiP)l,d
she was discussing this

told a good many stories that were
'" 7

with the pastor. The pastor took

where it was deep and he scattered the whole basket full of seed. He said

to the woman, go pick up each seed. Oh, she said, I can't. She got the
it 7 ----.

truth that gossip travels over sour vines further and faster. And there is

no way to collect it back again. The damage_is done.

The ungodly, those who do not know God, do not have this deliverance.-- They contribute nothing and they are easily destroyed.

npt walk in the council
J

And the psalmist

Their lives are worthless._--------7
YOu~OO~ that the life that has been redeemed did

7
of this group. Or stand with these sinners or sit with them.

- '"r'"" ;7
writing this more than 2000 years ago picture~ something at the root upon which

men have been traveling ever since. The gates of Hell is a gradual process.

At f~ man simply wa~ in the way of the unrighteous. He is disburbed. He

is not at rest. As tJcmepasses, he choses to take his stand with certain groups.

Finally he has settled down and is comtortable in his lost position.

",
But the ~are as certain as bi$Jogical process.

?
meant to become a man will become a human. And of course,

The embryo that is
<:

you will become totally

what you have decided to be~ome. gGOd has intended you to be. You cannot

The @@r> son~went his course - and this is possible andu~_t God's plans.
7

this is what happens.

Q8UYOU want to liv~ - really live. Here is your opportunity - take your
stand with the righteous.

WThe

sery. They

Psalmist says those that are not righteous. . "

s~t stand in the jlldgeme~r in the

do not have this

cO~eregation of the
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able to stand his ground. He does not have security that comes to the righteous
.;;-.. ---

man. He shall fall and not be able to hold his head up.

You knOW~ngod~ pe2£le that seem to be standing pretty well in the
I

world.

The tares and the wheatwill come.
the cqaff has been completely blown away.

?
simple teaching that someday the judgement

Perhaps you even know ~.ungOdly church memb'Ts. 6said in his

work on the Psalms, that every church has at least one DeviJ~t. And you and
a..-... 7 -

I know that the tares grow along side the wheat. That there is no place where
z::::::= 7

It does not make false the plain and

,
will be separated and carried away.

Ecc. 12:14 - ~shall bring every work into judgement. With every secret
I

thing whether it be good or whether it be evil.

Shall Gi?V stand, rise up to partake
7

of the resurrection with the righteous.
7

Mal. 3:2 - Who may abide the day of his coming and who shall stand when he

appeareth. For he is like a refiner's 4-re and like Fuller's soap.

That is, he willGt; rise up and share with Christ. Or share with a
congregation of the righteous. The true ideal is here excluded - the ungodly

element is removed.

world.

~ the pious and wicked may live together in----.., . <_7
But separation is here indicated. Hat t. 13:49, Hat t. 3:12.-

this
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The real character of the ungodly man will be revealed in the hour of

judgement.

The portion or lot results from the course of the ungodly and the godly.

~ knows the way of both. Now blessing will attend the righteous and
7

destruction the ungodly.

Things now today mag seem contrary. God marks out special honors for his

people.

And ~knows the ungodlY and shall judge accordingly. Isa. 3:10. Say ye
/

to the righteous that it shall be well with him - for they shall eat the fruit

of their doing •• V. 11. Wh~ unto the wick~d, it shall be ill with him f5

the reward of h!s hands shall be given him.----- ---- ---''----

-.---, In ~CluSi09
"here this week in my

I would like to give you this 6P which

study. ~-t for the Lord knoweth.j

I have discovered

God knows me.
?

everyone you say.-
That may sound rather obvious. S~ he does, God knows-----7~ 7

In our pa:sage of Scripture that we have been studying, he

is writing a lesson. Every line carries US one step higher in the lesson until
7

we come to this ~~ntral ideyof the entire passage. The Lord knows the way of

the righteous but the way of the wicked shall perish.
«

That is SaYinl two things)at the same time. O',nows the way of the'.!:: / ~
righteous mall-- So important was that lesson that this Psalm was chgsen_Jo be,
number 1-......---
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Now this is sOjllerbing..tR?t we teach OU! children at Christmas time.owill sing .to a child - Santa Clau;..- he knows when you've b)en

1 Ping He knows when you're awake. He knows when you.'ve been bad ors~e .....I. _. ~

g~- so be good for goodness sake~

Now on a much ~he0.J;.!:.n it is significant that God knows man.

The word<fn~0in6bre~ means mud),more ,than the word know in English.

Our ~, when we turn to thee and,the writer wanted to refer to the

most intimate relationship that a man could have with his wife. TI,ewriter
-::::;::.:---. • -=::..... .......---

would use thi"~PId_lmow.

Therefore, 6ili:D it is reported that Adam and Eve came together as

man and wife and G~Simply, fr~y, pl~ly says -c:nd Adam knew EV~

Therefore, wewith the righteous.

The f~~ tells US- that the ~s knowing the :fay of the righteous.

is he is constantly in this intimate relationship with the man who is--~----::pP
all about. And he teaches uS the marvelous

That

righteous. That is what the p~~ is

truths and ~us to take our st~pd

suggest that the real man stand up.

@ youEee your portrilJ;t.)What about your character. What about your
c~nduct. What about your destiny. That.the Lord knows -the Psalmist says,
and he rewards according~y. Now this is divine

judge. How can any man neglect the preparation
standard and he is the perfect7-
that will put him in this inward

joy. Make the application. When the godly man is called - wjll yon /"d. Or
when the ungodly man is called, will you have to stand at that point. Do you

s~ur portrai~. What of your~fe. Will you be honest and frank with yourself.

And look at your character and think about your final destiny. So much depends
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upon your choice right now. Your eternal destiny is at stake.

~ you chosen to let God rule

C~ you h,onest1x say, that YQu bel Qng

your life. Have you given him your heart.
7

to him. ~ou been taking your, counsel
~

from the un~odly. Have you been c~gregat~ with the sinners. Have you been
taking your seat with the scornful. If you haven't made the right decision,

7
why don't you do that right now. In the quiet place where you are. Make it

a pl~ce of prayer, of surrender - everything to him knowing that nothing else

matters unless that question is settled right.

desus Christ
--=if you delight in

.knows YQ~~
the natural

Now these ~ in life will_~ot be easy .
~ '/-

delights, you will be swept away.

But

If you are vitally connected with him, you will say with Paul, and in all

these things we are ~ore than conquorers to him that loved us. You will remember

that Jesus said, 10, I am with you always.

When the end of this brief bit of earthly existance comes to a close, you

will find your life full and rich and satisfying. For he says, in my house are
many mansions. Jesus will be your advocate. Therefore, will the real man stand.


